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FINAL ORDER ON PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT 

This matter came before the Florida Board of Medicine at a duly-noticed public meeting 

on December 4, 2009, in Orlando, Florida, for consideration of the referenced Petition for 

Declaratory Statement (attached hereto as Exhibit "A"). The Notice of Petition for Declaratory 

Statement was published on November 13, 2009, in the Vol. 35, No. 45, in the Florida 

Administrative Weekly. 

The Petition filed by Allen R. Grossman, Esq., on behalf of the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer 

Center and Research Institute, Inc., inquired whether Section 458.3145, Florida Statutes, allows 

holders of Medical Faculty Certificates to be held by physicians who are employed by the 

Moffitt Center so long as they hold full-time faculty appointments at one of the academic 

institutions listed in subsection 458.3145(1 )(i), Florida Statutes. 

FINDINGS OF FACTS 

1. Petitioner, H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute, Inc. (Moffitt 

Center), is the entity created and described in Section 1004.43, Florida Statutes, as being a 

qualified institution through which a maximum number of 30 Medical Faculty Certificates may 

be in use in any given year. 



2. The Moffitt Center has developed as an internationally recognized center for 

cancer research, educatio~ and treatment. 

3. The Moffitt Center's operations include a large number of affiliations, academic 

endeavors, joint programs and joint studies with universities, hospitals, research institutions and 

health care providers throughout the state of Florida, including the University of South Florida 

and the University of Florida These collaborations include, among other things, the Moffitt 

Center serving as a training site for students pursuing various healthcare professions, and 

providing ACGME-accredited graduate medical education programs and LCME-approved 

clerkships to medical students and residents as appropriate. 

4. The Moffitt Center recruits world-class physicians to serve both at the Moffitt 

Center and on the faculties of these Florida medical schools pursuant to specific arrangements 

with the Moffitt Center for the joint use of such physicians' services. On occasion, such 

physicians may not meet the specific requirements of unrestricted licensure as a physician in the 

state of Florida; however, often these physicians are eligible to obtain a Medical Faculty 

Certificate to practice medicine in Florida 

5. Historically, the Moffitt Center's medical staff was populated by physicians 

employed by the University of South Florida However, on January 1, 2008, a majority of the 

University of South Florida-employed faculty transferred employment to the Moffitt Center by 

way of a mutually beneficial arrangement between the institutions. Physicians holding Medical 

Faculty Certificates did not transfer their employment to the Moffitt Center and instead were 

required to continue employment at the University of South Florida. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

6. The Board of Medicine has authority to issue this Final Order pursuant to Section 

120.565, Florida Statutes, and Rule 28.105, Florida Administrative Code. 

7. The Petition filed in this cause is in substantial compliance with the provisions of 

Section 120.565, Florida Statutes, and Rule 28-105, Florida Administrative Code. 

8. For purposes of determining standing in this matter, the Petitioner IS a 

substantially affected person, because the Petitioner is the entity created and described in Section 

1004.43, Florida Statutes, and is the facility referenced in Section 458.3145(4), Florida Statutes. 

9. The issue is whether Section 458.3145, Florida Statutes, allows Medical Faculty 

Certificates to be held by physicians who are employed by the Moffitt Center so long as they 

hold full-time faculty appointments at one of the academic institutions listed in subsection 

458.3145(1 )(i), Florida Statutes. 

10. Section 458.3145, Florida Statutes, addresses the qualifications for obtaining a 

Medical Faculty Certificate in Florida. A Medical Faculty Certificate authorizes the holder to 

practice medicine in conjunction with his or her faculty position at an accredited medical school 

and its affiliated clinical facilities or teaching hospitals. Specifically, Section 458.3145(1)(i) 

provides, in relevant part, that a Medical Faculty Certificate may be issued without examination 

to an individual who, among other things: 

(i) Has been offered and has accepted a full-time faculty appointment to 
teach in a program of medicine at: 

1. The University of Florida, 
2. The University of Miami, 
3. The University of South Florida, 
4. The Florida State University, 
5. The Florida International University, 
6. The University of Central Florida, or 
7. The Mayo Medical School at the Mayo Clinic in Jacksonville, Florida. 
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11. Further, Section 458.3145(2) authorizes the holder of a Medical Faculty 

Certificate to "practice only in conjunction with his or her faculty position at an accredited 

medical school and its affiliated clinical facilities or teaching hospitals that are registered with 

the Board of Medicine as sites at which holders of medical faculty certificates will be 

practicing." This subsection also provides that the Medical Faculty Certificate 

... automaticaUy expires when the holder's relationship with the medical 
school is terminated or after a period of 24 months, whichever occurs 
sooner, and is renewable every 2 years by a holder who applies to the 
board on a form prescribed by the board and provides certification by the 
dean of the medical school that the holder is a distinguished medical 
scholar and an outstanding practicing physician. (emphasis added) 

12. - Finally, Section 458.3145(4), Florida Statutes, limits the total number of Medical 

Faculty Certificates to be extended in any given year. Specifically, this subsection provides that 

[i]n any year, the maximum number of extended medical faculty 
ce11ificateholders as provided in subsection (2) may not exceed 30 
persons at each institution named in subparagraphs (1)(i)1.-6. and at the 
facility named in s. 1004.43 and may not exceed 10 persons at the 
institution named in subparagraph (1)(i)7. (emphasis added) 

Section 1004.43, Florida Statutes, establishes the Moffitt Center. 

13. Therefore, a Medical Faculty Certificate may be issued to an individual who, 

among other things, has been offered and has accepted a full-time faculty appointment to teach in 

a program of medicine at the institutions enumerated in Section 458.3145(l)(i). Although the 

Moffitt Center is not included on the list in subsection (1 )(i), the Moffitt Center is a site where 

holders of Medical Faculty Certificates will be practicing, and it is identified in subsection (4) as 

a facility which holds extended Medical Faculty Certificates. Further, there is no requirement 

that the certificateholders be employed directly by one of the listed institutions in subsection 
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(1)(i) instead of the Moffitt Center; rather, the requirement is that such physician practice only in 

conjunction with his or her faculty position as set forth in statute above. 

14. Subsection (2) also provides that Medical Faculty Certificates expire when the 

holder's relationship with the medical school is terminated or after a period of 24 months, 

whichever occurs sooner, and is renewable every 2 years. Subsection (4) of the statute provides 

that the maximum number of extended medical faculty certificateholders by the Moffitt Center 

and each of the institutions enumerated in Section 458.3145(l)(i)I-6, Florida Statutes, may not 

exceed 30 persons in any given year. Because the statute specifically adds the Moffitt Center to 

the list of institutions, it is clear that the Moffitt Center has its own allotment of 30 extended 

Medical Faculty Certificates each year and is not required to share in the allotment assigned to 

the other identified institutions. 

15. Accordingly, the holders of Medical Faculty Certificates are authorized pursuant 

to Section 458.3145, Florida Statutes, to be physicians who are employed by the Moffitt Center, 

so long as they hold full-time faculty appointments to teach in a program of medicine at one of 

the institutions identified in Section 458.3145(1 )(i), Florida Statutes. 

16. The Board's response to this Petition addresses solely the question propounded by 

the Petitioner. The Board's conclusion is based solely on the Board's application of the factual 

circumstances outlined in the Petition to the pertinent statutory provisions set forth above. 

This Order shall become effective upon filing with the Clerk of the Department of 

Health. 
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DONE AND ORDERED this J!!::... day of ~1?vM/ ,2010. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO JUDICIAL REVIEW 

A party who is adversely affected by this Final Order is entitled to judicial review 

pursuant to Section 120.569, Florida Statutes. Review proceedings are governed by the Florida 

Rules of Appellate Procedure. Such proceedings are commenced by filing one copy of a Notice 

of Appeal with the Agency Clerk of the Department of Health, and a second copy, accompanied 

by filing fees prescribed by law, with the District Court of Appeal, First District, or with the 

District Court of Appeal in the Florida appellate district where the party resides. The Notice of 

Appeal must be filed within thirty (30) days of rendition of the Order to be reviewed. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 

Certified U.S. Mail to Allen Grossman, Esq., Metzger, Grossman, Furlow & Bay6, L.L.C., 

1408 N. Piedmont Way, Tallahassee, FL 32308; and by interoffice mail to Donna C. McNulty, 

Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, PL-Ol, The Capitol, Tallahassee, 

Florida 32399-1050; this \ \ day of kbolll'12010. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
BOARD OF MEDICINE 

PETITION FOR DECLARATORY 
STATEMENT BEFORE THE FLORIDA 
BOARD OF IEDICINE ADDRESSING 
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'PEDIIOH FOR DECLAMTOBY STATEMENT 

COMES NOW Petitioner. H. lee Moffitt Cancer. Center and Raeearch 

Institute. Inc., established pUlSU8nt to §1004.43, Rorida Statutes, located at the 

University of South Florida, and primarily acting as an instrumentaJity of the State 

of Florida in furtherance of its mission to contribute to the prevention and cure of 

cancer (hereinafter "Moffitt Center"). 'by and through undersigned legal counsel 

and pursuant to §120.565, Florida Statutes, hereby petitions the Florida Board Of 

Medicine (hereinafter "'Board") for a Declaratory Statement setting forth that the 

Moffitt Center, pursuant to §458.3145, Florida Statutes. is an authorized entity. 

the employees of Which are able to obtain Medical Faculty Certificates for the 

purpose of practicing medicine In conjunction wilh his or her faculty position .at an 

accredited medi.cal sd'tool and its dated diniesl facilities or teaching hospitals 

in Florida. In support thereof, Petitioner states as follows: 

1. Petitioner is the entity created and descIibed in §1004.43, ROrida 

Statutes and thefacilily referenc:edin §458.31E(4). Florida $tatUteS. as being a 
.' .. 

qualified institution through which a maximum of 30Medicat Faculty Certificates 

may be in use in any given year. Petitioner's address is 12902 Magnolia Drive in 
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Tampa, Florida. However, for purposes of this Petition aD correspondence and 

communication shOuld be provided to undersigned counsel for Petitioner at the 

address, telephone number Oi' facsi'nile number provided below. 

2. In furtherance of its legislative mandates and statewide mission, the 

Moffitt Center has developed as an intemationaUY recognized center for cancer 

research, education, and treatment In furtherance of its educatiorH'elated 

mission, the Moffitt Center's operations include a large number of afftJiations, 

academic endeavors, joint programs and joint studies with universities, hospitals. 

research institutions and health care providers throughout the state of Florida, 

incfuding the Univeraity of South Flqrida and the University of Florida. These 

collaborations include, among other things. the Moffitt Center serving as a 

training site for students pursuing various haalthcare professlona, and providing 

ACGME accredited graduate medical education programs and lCME approved 

clerkshlps to medical students and residents, as approprjate. To foster • 

superior environment for the devalopme~t of future leaders in the art and science 

of medk:ine, the MpfItt Center recruits workt-d$ss physicians to seNe both at 1M 

Moftitt Center and on 1he faculties of these Florida medical schools pursuant to 

$pBCifiC arrangements with the Moffitt Center for the joint use of such physicians' 

services. 

3. Although every phyaician recruited by th8 Moffitt Center has always 

been an eminently qualified and experienced practitioner in his or her specific 

area of medical practice. on occasion such physicians may not meet the specific. -
, . 

reqLii~ht$·Of·~~~.licensure as a physician in Roooa. However, these . 

PetItIon for DecIaratoIy 8tIIt8aIent 
on ......., of H. Lee IIIoIntt Cancer c.nt.r 
and RM ..... nsdtuIa 
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physicians are often eligible to obtain a Medicll Faculty Certificate in order to 

practice medicine in Florida. 

4. Section 458.3145, Florida Statutes, addresses the quaJJfications for 

obtaining a Medical Faculty Certificate in Florida. Such license authorizes the 

holder to practice medicine in conjunction with his or her fac;ulty position at an 

. accracfited medical school and its affiIiat$d cI1nlcal facilitieS or teaching hospitals. 

Section 458.3145(1)(i), Florida Statutes, requi~ that the holder of 8 Medical 

Faculty Certificate have 8 fua.ti1T!8 faculty appolntment·to teach in a program of 

medicine at certain enumerated institutions In Florida, which indudes the 

University of South Florida, but does not include the Moffitt Center. Section 

458.3145(4), Florida StatutBs, Hmits the total number of ·Medical faculty 

Certificates to be held in any year~ The limitation is set forth in the statute a8 30 

Medical Faculty Certificates at each of the institutions identified in 

§458.3145(1)(i)1. - 6., Florida Statutes, and at the MoIIitt Center, and 10 Medical 

Faculty Cet1ificate& at the institution namecfin §458.3145(1)(i)7 .• Florida Statutes. 

Pursuant to§458.3145(2), Florida statutes. Each such Medical Faculty 

Certificate expires after an initial period of 24 months and is renewable every two 

years. 

5. Because the Mclfilt Center ~ not ,Specifically listed in 

1458.3145(1)(1). Florida Statutes, but is provided with 30 Medical Faculty 

Certificataa under p~raph (4) of the same statute, an intelpretrion question 

has. amen as to. W~:Et "fuIf...time faculty appointment" at ,8 listed institution 

means that.each physici8n holding a Medical Faculty Certificate must actually be 

PetItIon for DIcIIratOrr Stament 
Oft 8eItIdf of H. .... 1IIaftIIIt cancer Center 
and ~ InstItuI8 

Pege3 
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employed direcUy by one of the liSted institutions rather than being employed by 

the'Moffltt Center. Historically, this intelpl:'etatlon did notim.fere with the Moffitt 

Center's abirrty to utilize its aI~ Medical Faculty Certificates because the 

Moffitt Center'a medical staff was populated by phyaician& employed by the 

University of South Florida. which is fisted in 1he statute. However, on January 1, 

200a. a majority of the University of South Florida..emp1oyed faculty transferred 

employment to 1he Moffitt Center by 'MfY of a m~1y beneficial arrangement 

between the inatitutions. To avoid the risk that this potential Interpretation would 

preclude physicians practicing With Medical Faculty, Certificetea from emplQyment 

at the Moffitt Center, physicians holding Medical Faculty Certificates did not 

transfer their employment to the Moffitt Center, and instead were required to 

continue employment at the Unive~ of South Florida. ThiS interpretation has 

severely hampered the ability of the Moffitt Center to directly employ and thereby 

fully utiliZe the expertise and abifities of the physicians holding MedIcal Faculty 

Certificatas authorized pursuant to §458.3145(1)(i), Florida Statutes, and has 

coincidently made it impractical if not impossible to actually utilize the fun 

complement of Medical Faculty Celtificaie8 contempfated in §458.3145. Florida 

Statutes. 

6. This interpre1ation of the statute may also result in the Moffitt Center 

being fequired to share the aJIocated Medicaf FacuJty Certiftcates available to 

each listed academic institutiori In any one year rather than empJoying an 

",additional ~ $0 Medic.a FacultY Certificate holders as authorized by 

1458.3145(1)(0. Florida Statul8$. However, upon recent review. it is Petitioner's 

PdJon far Declaratory Stalwnent 
on BMaII 01 H. LH IIofIItt cancer c.... 
.,d RMearvh ........ 
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reasonable belief that 1458.3145, Florida Statutes does not require suchan 

Interpretation or include ~ch a limitation. 

7. Petitio,.". unde.rstanding of the current statute ia that 1458.3145(-4). 

Florida Statutes, authorizes the use of 30 -Medical Faculty CertiflC8fes in ~ny year 

by physicians at the Moffitt Center, in addition to the 30 ~ic;al Facutty 

Certificates held by physiCians at the University of South Florida, and the 

allocated number of Medical Faculty Certiftc:ates held by the other listed 

academic institutions. so long as each of the Moffitt Center Medical Facutty 

Certificate hoIdem also holds a fuJl .. time faculty appointment to teach in a 

program of medicine at one of the listed academic Institutions. Petitioner 

reasonably believes that the correct reading of the statute is to authonze an 

additional 30 Medical Faculty Certificates for use at the Moffitt Center rather than 

to require the listed academic institutions to share their respective annual 

allotments _of Medical Faculty Certificates with the Moftitt Center. Petitioner's 

belief is also consistent with the legislative Intent behind Section 458.3145. 

Florida -Statutes, whiOO is to attract high powered professionals to- the __ and 

to provide more leeway in allowing these professionals to practice and teach and 

in various institutions.' 

8. To the best of Petitioner's Icnowledgethe Board _rA Medicine has never 

adopted or even proposed any adminiatrative rules intended to explain or clarify 

thia aspect of the Medical Faculty Certificate statutoly provision. 

PettIIon. DedaratolY Slailmefd 
on ......, of H. Lee IIoIfiIl Cancer c.nt.r 
and ResHn:b InattIute 
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9. Petitioner is not aware of any currently pending litigation or other· 

dispute related to or relevant to this issue and PetitiOner seeks the Board of 

Medicine's confirmation that §458.3145. Florida statutes; does not require the 

holders of the statutorily provided 30 Medical Faculty Certificates allotted for the 

Moffitt Center to be employees of the academic institution on vmose faculty the 

Medical Faculty Certificate holder has accepted a fuU..time faculty appointment 

WHEREFORE. Petitioner. H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research 

Institute Inc., I8Sp8CtfuIly requests that pursuant to §120.565, Florida Statutes, 

the Board of Medicine issue a Declaratory Statement finding that §458.3145; 

Florida Statutes. allows the hoIdefs of Medical Faculty Certificates authorized 

pursuant to 1458.3145, FIorid8 Statutes, to be held by physicians who are 

employed by the Moffitt Center, so long as they also hold full time faculty 

appoin1ment8 at one of the academic jnstitutions listed in §458.3145(1)(i), Florida 

Statutes. 

Respectfutly submitted, this ;) i tl. day of October, 2009. 

PetIUon for Declaratory Stattmtnt 

4/b 
Allen R. Grossman 
Fla. Bat No: 382388 
Metzger. Grossman, Furlow & BayO. L.LC. 
1.08 N. Piedmont Way . 
Talahassee, FL 32309 
(850)385-13141t'ax(850)3~240 

On behalf of 
H. lee Moffitt Cancer center and 

f\esearch Institute, Inc. 

on ......., of H. Lee IIIoftItt Cancer CMtter 
.nd~ ... tIbde 
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